
A KINGDOM IN TURMOIL 

Last year, we finished our series in 1 Kings at the

height of Israel's power and strength. God had made

a promise to his chosen King - David (2 Samuel 7),

and David' son Solomon was ruling on the throne.

Solomon had built God's temple and dedicated it

and God's people to his service. Things were good.

But there were signs that Solomon's heart wasn't

entirely in submission to God as his true Lord - his

obscene wealth, multiple wives (and concubines) and

disobedience to God's commands needed to be

punished.

In 1 Kings 11-22 - we see what happens when the King

over God's people isn't a King after God's heart.

Spoiler alert: it doesn't go well! 
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HOW TO USE THESE DEVOTIONS

These devotions should take 5-10 minutes, 5 times a

week. You will need your Bible and a pen and a quiet

place to reflect on God's word.

Pray before you read the passage, asking that God will

speak to you. Pray after you have finished reading that

God will help you live out what you have learned.
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WEEK 1: THE KING'S DOWNFALL

 

WEEK 2: THE KINGDOM DIVIDED

 

WEEK 3: KINGS IN REBELLLION

WEEKLY REFLECTIONS

Make a note of the key things you learned this week below

Make a note of the key things you learned this week below

Make a note of the key things you learned this week below
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In this week's verses, we will see some of the ways

that Solomon's heart was turned away from God.

Can you think of any earlier indications that

Solomon wasn't following God completely? 

1 KINGS (VARIOUS)

THE KING'S HEART

W E E K  1  -  D A Y  1  
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Numbers 33:51-52
Tell the Israelites: When you

cross the Jordan into the

land of Canaan, you must

drive out all the inhabitants

of the land before you,

destroy all their stone

images and cast images,

and demolish all their high

places. 

Deuteronomy 17:16-17
However, he must not

acquire many horses for

himself or send the people

back to Egypt to acquire

many horses, for the Lord

has told you, ‘You are never

to go back that way again.’

He must not acquire many

wives for himself so that his

heart won’t go astray. He

must not acquire very large

amounts of silver and gold

for himself. 

Genesis 4:7
If you do what is right, won’t

you be accepted? But if you

do not do what is right, sin

is crouching at the door. Its

desire is for you, but you

must rule over it.

1 Kings 4:26: What did Solomon do? Why was

this wrong? (see Deuteronomy 17:16-17)

1 Kings 6:38-7:1: What do these verses tell you

about the focus of Solomon's heart?

Solomon had God's wisdom, yet he didn't walk in

full obedience. Read Genesis 4:7 and reflect on

how sin may be crouching at your door. Ask God

for his strength and power to put it to death in

your life.

1 Kings 3:1-3: What did Solomon do? Why was this

the wrong? (see Numbers 33:51-52)



We have already seen some of the ways that

Solomon failed to obey God's commands. What

do these verses show us about what Solomon's

ultimate weakness was?

Deuteronomy 17:17: What was the reason God

didn't want the King to have many wives?

Vs 5-8: What sin did Solomon's wives lead him to

commit?

Exodus 20:1-6: Why do you think God made these

the first commandments?

Spend some time reflecting on Jesus, God's

perfect King who always lived in perfect

relationship with God so that when we sin, we

know that we can be forgiven.

1 KINGS 11:1-8

THE KING'S FALL

W E E K  1  -  D A Y  2
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Deuteronomy 17:17
[The King] must not

acquire many wives for

himself so that his heart

won’t go astray. 

Exodus 20:1-6
Then God spoke all these

words: I am the Lord your

God, who brought you out

of the land of Egypt, out of

the place of slavery. Do

not have other gods

besides Me. Do not make

an idol for yourself,

whether in the shape of

anything in the heavens

above or on the earth

below or in the waters

under the earth. You must

not bow down to them or

worship them; for I, the

Lord your God, am a

jealous God, punishing the

children for the fathers’

sin, to the third and fourth

generations of those who

hate Me, but showing

faithful love to a thousand

generations of those who

love Me and keep My

commands.



Vs 9: What emotion is used to describe God's

response to Solomon's sin?

How does Romans 1:18:-23 help explain why God

is angry at sin?

For all of Solomon's wisdom, how did he show

himself to be foolish? (Hint: Romans 1:18-23)

Vs 11-13: How does God show his mercy and

kindness in the midst of his rightful anger at

Solomon's sin?

 

1 KINGS 11:9-13

THE KING IS PUNISHED

W E E K  1  -  D A Y  3
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Romans 1:18-23
For God’s wrath is revealed from

heaven against all godlessness and

unrighteousness of people who by

their unrighteousness suppress the

truth, since what can be known

about God is evident among them,

because God has shown it to them.

For His invisible attributes, that is,

His eternal power and divine

nature, have been clearly seen

since the creation of the world,

being understood through what

He has made. As a result, people

are without excuse. For though

they knew God, they did not glorify

Him as God or show gratitude.

Instead, their thinking became

nonsense, and their senseless

minds were darkened. Claiming to

be wise, they became fools and

exchanged the glory of the

immortal God for images

resembling mortal man, birds,

four-footed animals, and reptiles.

Romans 3:21-24
But now, apart from the law, God’s

righteousness has been revealed—

attested by the Law and the

Prophets—that is, God’s

righteousness through faith in

Jesus Christ, to all who believe,

since there is no distinction. For all

have sinned and fall short of the

glory of God. They are justified

freely by His grace through the

redemption that is in Christ Jesus.

The fall of Solomon reminds us that sin is serious

and deserves God's punishment. Spend some time

reflecting on Romans 3:21-24 and what it tells us

about the great rescue God provided us is Jesus.



Vs 14-25: These verses describe some enemies

faced by Solomon. What detail jumps out at you?

(hint: see Vs14, 23,). What does this tell you about

God's power and control?

1 KINGS 11:14-40

THE KING'S ENEMIES

W E E K  1  -  D A Y  4
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Psalm 2
Why do the nations rebel

and the peoples plot in vain?

The kings of the earth take their

stand, and the rulers conspire

together against the Lord and

His Anointed One:

“Let us tear off their chains

and free ourselves from their

restraints.”

The One enthroned in heaven

laughs; the Lord ridicules them.

Then He speaks to them in His

anger and terrifies them in His

wrath:

“I have consecrated My King

on Zion, My holy mountain.”

I will declare the Lord’s decree:

He said to Me, “You are My Son;

today I have become Your

Father. Ask of Me, and I will

make the nations Your

inheritance and the ends of the

earth Your possession.

You will break them with a rod

of iron; You will shatter them

like pottery.”

So now, kings, be wise;

receive instruction, you judges

of the earth.  Serve the Lord

with reverential awe and rejoice

with trembling. Pay homage to

the Son or He will be angry and

you will perish in your rebellion,

for His anger may ignite at any

moment.

All those who take refuge in

Him are happy.

Vs 26: How is Jeroboam different from Rezon and

Hadad? (see Vs 29)

Vs 34-47: How does God show mercy and

faithfulness in the midst of his judgement?

Vs 40: What do Solomon's actions show about his

alignment to God's will?

Although (as we will see this term,) God's earthly

kings will face enemies, what comfort does Psalm
2 provide for those who follow God's Heavenly

King?



God promised David that his throne will

endure forever (see 2 Samuel 7:11-16).
Christians believe this promise points to a King

who will rule forever. How do we know this

King isn't Solomon?

1 KINGS 11:41-43

THE KING'S DEATH

W E E K  1  -  D A Y  5
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How Jesus' death is described

What Jesus' death achieved

What our response to Jesus' death should

be

Contrast Solomon's death to the death of God's

King Jesus (1 Peter 2:21-24). 

Make a note of: 

Give thanks for the death of God's perfect King

Jesus.

2 Samuel 7:11-16
The Lord declares to you: The Lord

Himself will make a house for you.

When your time comes and you

rest with your fathers, I will raise

up after you your descendant,

who will come from your body,

and I will establish his kingdom.

He will build a house for My

name, and I will establish the

throne of his kingdom forever. I

will be a father to him, and he will

be a son to Me. When he does

wrong, I will discipline him with a

human rod and with blows from

others. But My faithful love will

never leave him as I removed it

from Saul; I removed him from

your way. Your house and

kingdom will endure before Me

forever, and your throne will be

established forever

1 Peter 2:21-24
For you were called to this,

because Christ also suffered for

you, leaving you an example, so

that you should follow in His

steps. He did not commit sin, and

no deceit was found in His mouth;

when He was reviled, He did not

revile in return; when He was

suffering, He did not threaten but

entrusted Himself to the One who

judges justly. He Himself bore our

sins in His body on the tree, so

that, having died to sins, we

might live for righteousness; you

have been healed by His wounds.



Vs 3-4: Who presents their complaint to

Solomon's son, the new King Rehoboam? Why

is this significant?

1 KINGS 12:1-19

LISTENING TO UNWISE COUNCIL

W E E K  2  -  D A Y  1

What did Absalom and Adonijah do to go

against God's promise? (see 2 Samuel 7:12)

Vs 15-19: What were the consequences of

Rehoboam's choice?

In what areas of your life are you tempted to

listen to wisdom other than God's? Spend some

time reflecting on the ways you can listening

and obeying God's word more clearly in your life.

J A N N A L I  B I B L E  D E V O T I O N S
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1 Kings 3:5-9
At Gibeon the Lord

appeared to Solomon in a

dream at night. God said,

“Ask. What should I give

you?”

And Solomon replied, “You

have shown great and

faithful love to Your servant,

my father David, because

he walked before You in

faithfulness, righteousness,

and[b] integrity. You have

continued this great and

faithful love for him by

giving him a son to sit on

his throne, as it is today.

 “Lord my God, You have

now made Your servant

king in my father David’s

place. Yet I am just a youth

with no experience in

leadership.  Your servant is

among Your people You

have chosen, a people too

numerous to be numbered

or counted.  So give Your

servant an obedient heart

to judge Your people and

to discern between good

and evil. For who is able to

judge this great people of

Yours?”

Vs 5-11: What are the two groups that King

Rehoboam seeks advice from?

Thinking of his father, Solomon, what is striking

about who Rehoboam does not seek advice

from? (Hint: 1 Kings 3:5-9)

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20Kings%203&version=HCSB#fen-HCSB-8823b


Compared to the advice Rehoboam sought in

yesterday's passage, what is different about

a. the manner in which the advice is given

b. the giver of the advice

1 KINGS 12:20-24

LISTENING TO WISE COUNCIL

W E E K  2  -  D A Y  2
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c. Rehoboam's response to the advice

Vs 24: Who is in control? What does this tell you

about God's power? What does this tell you about

God's character?

We have reached a turning point in the history of

Israel - they are no longer 12 tribes united. Instead

they are the Northern Kingdom - Israel (currently led

by Jeroboam) and the Southern Kingdom -  Judah

(currently led by Rehoboam). How does Revelation 7
give us comfort in the face of this split in God's

people?

Revelation 7:9-12
After this I looked, and

there was a vast

multitude from every

nation, tribe, people, and

language, which no one

could number, standing

before the throne and

before the Lamb. They

were robed in white with

palm branches in their

hands. And they cried out

in a loud voice:

Salvation belongs to our

God, who is seated on the

throne, and to the Lamb!

All the angels stood

around the throne, the

elders, and the four living

creatures, and they fell

facedown before the

throne and worshiped

God, saying:

Amen! Blessing and glory

and wisdom

and thanksgiving and

honor and power and

strength

be to our God forever and

ever. Amen.



1 KINGS 12:25-33

NOT LISTENING TO GOD'S COMMANDS

W E E K  2  -  D A Y  3
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Deuteronomy 7: How was the King of God's

people expected to tread God's law and

commandments?

What was the reason that the King should treat

God's law that way?

What is the promise for the King who treats

God's law rightly?

1 Kings 12:28: What is so striking about this

particular act?  What other part of the Bible

does it remind you of?

Psalm 119:11: What are some practical ways you

can treasure God's word in your heart today?

You might want to think of a particular sin you

are struggling with and find a verse that will

help you in your fight against it.

Deuteronomy 7:15, 18-20
You are to appoint over you

the king the Lord your God

chooses. Appoint a king

from your brothers. You are

not to set a foreigner over

you, or one who is not of

your people. [...]

When he is seated on his

royal throne, he is to write a

copy of this instruction for

himself on a scroll in the

presence of the Levitical

priests. It is to remain with

him, and he is to read from

it all the days of his life, so

that he may learn to fear the

Lord his God, to observe all

the words of this instruction,

and to do these statutes.

Then his heart will not be

exalted above his

countrymen, he will not turn

from this command to the

right or the left, and he and

his sons will continue ruling

many years over Israel.

Psalm 119:11
I have treasured Your word

in my heart so that I may

not sin against You.



1 Kings 13 is one narrative unit. It would be good

to read the whole chapter today. However, we are

only going to focus on verses 1-10 today, with the

remainder tomorrow.

1 KINGS 13:1-34

PART 1: SPEAKING GOD'S WORD AND OBEYING IT
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Luke 14:28-33
“For which of you, wanting to

build a tower, doesn’t first sit

down and calculate the cost

to see if he has enough to

complete it? Otherwise, after

he has laid the foundation

and cannot finish it, all the

onlookers will begin to make

fun of him, saying, ‘This man

started to build and wasn’t

able to finish.’

“Or what king, going to war

against another king, will not

first sit down and decide if he

is able with 10,000 to oppose

the one who comes against

him with 20,000? If not, while

the other is still far off, he

sends a delegation and asks

for terms of peace. In the

same way, therefore, every

one of you who does not say

good-bye to all his

possessions cannot be My

disciple.

Vs 2: What hope does the prophet provide for the

house of David? What sin will Josiah correct?

Vs 3-6: How do we know the prophet's words are

true?

Vs 7-10: What command was the Prophet given?

Vs 7-10: What was the potential cost of obeying

God's command (think of who is being rejected!)

Read Luke 14:28-33. Reflect on the cost of

following Jesus. Spend some time praying that

you will be able to follow Jesus as your King no

matter what cost you face.



Although verses 1-10 conclude with the

prophet obeying God's word, the narrative

takes a twist at this point.

Vs 18: How was the prophet deceived?

How does 1 John 4:1 explain what happened to

the prophet?

1 KINGS 13:1-34

PART 2: SPEAKING GOD'S WORD AND NOT OBEYING IT

W E E K  2  -  D A Y  5
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1 John 4:1
Dear friends, do not believe

every spirit, but test the

spirits to determine if they

are from God, because many

false prophets have gone out

into the world.

James 1:25
But whoever looks intently

into the perfect law that

gives freedom, and

continues in it—not

forgetting what they have

heard, but doing it—they will

be blessed in what they do.

Vs 32: How do we know the prophet's mistake

(trusting the older prophet) didn't cancel out

his earlier prophecy to Jeroboam?

Vs 33-34The first prophet shows the

consequences of disobeying a command from

God. What is the relationship between the

prophet and Jeroboam?

How does James 1:25 help us to make sure we

do not fall like Jeroboam and the prophet did?



1 KINGS 13:33-34

JEROBOAM'S DISOBEDIENCE

W E E K  3  -  D A Y  1
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Deuteronomy 12:2-5
Destroy completely all the

places where the nations

that you are driving out

worship their gods—on the

high mountains, on the hills,

and under every green tree.

Tear down their altars, smash

their sacred pillars, burn up

their Asherah poles, cut

down the carved images of

their gods, and wipe out

their names from every

place. Don’t worship the

Lord your God this way. 

 Instead, you must turn to

the place Yahweh your God

chooses from all your tribes

to put His name for His

dwelling and go there.

Romans 6:23
For the wages of sin is death,

but the gift of God is eternal

life in Christ Jesus our Lord.

1 John 1:9
If we confess our sins, He is

faithful and righteous to

forgive us our sins and to

cleanse us from all

unrighteousness. 

Read Deuteronomy 12:2-5. What were the high

places? What did they represent? Why did God

want them destroyed?

What did Jeroboam do instead? What does this

tell you about his heart?

Vs 34: What is the consequence for Jeroboam's

sin. Does this seem harsh? Why/Why not?

Romans 6:23: What does this verse tell you about

a. the seriousness of sin?

d. the kindness of God?

Spend some time reflecting on how seriously God

takes sin. Then, knowing that Christ has offered his

life as your punishment, spend some time in

prayer and confession, remembering 1 John 1:9.



vs3-4: What jumps out as in interesting detail in

this narrative that you wouldn't expect? (Hint:

think back to yesterday's study).

1 KINGS 14:1-20

THE PUNISHMENT FOR JEROBOAM'S SIN

W E E K  3  -  D A Y  2
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Deuteronomy 17:18-20
When he is seated on his

royal throne, he is to write a

copy of this instruction for

himself on a scroll in the

presence of the Levitical

priests. It is to remain with

him, and he is to read from it

all the days of his life, so that

he may learn to fear the Lord

his God, to observe all the

words of this instruction, and

to do these statutes. Then his

heart will not be exalted

above his countrymen, he will

not turn from this command

to the right or the left, and he

and his sons will continue

ruling many years over Israel.

Psalm 19:7-8; 11
The instruction of the Lord is

perfect, renewing one’s life;

the testimony of the Lord is

trustworthy, making the

inexperienced wise.

The precepts of the Lord are

right, making the heart glad;

the command of the Lord is

radiant, making the eyes light

up.

[...]

In addition, Your servant is

warned by them;

there is great reward in

keeping them.

Vs 7-9:  What did God do for Jeroboam?

What does Jeroboam's response tell you about his

relationship with God? 

Deuteronomy 17:18-20: How were God's kings

meant to behave? Why is this?

Vs 10-11: What will be the consequences for

Jeroboam's sin?

Although the punishment for Jeroboam is harsh,

how do we know that he was given forewarning?

(see Deuteronomy 17:18-20)

Spend some time reflecting on Psalm 19 and the

benefits of keeping God's law. Ask God for

forgiveness where you fail, and help to keep

following him.



How is Rehoboam's reign different from his

father's Solomon's (and his grandfather David's)?

1 KINGS 14:21-31

THE FAILURE OF SOLOMON'S SON
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Look at Ezekiel 34. What should the shepherds of

Israel do? 

How do you know Rehoboam didn't do this?

Vs 25-26: What was the punishment for

Rehoboam's disobedience?

2 Samuel 7:12-15 
When your time comes and you rest with your fathers, I will raise up
after you your descendant, who will come from your body, and I will
establish his kingdom. He will build a house for My name, and I will
establish the throne of his kingdom forever. I will be a father to him,
and he will be a son to Me. When he does wrong, I will discipline
him with a human rod and with blows from others. But My faithful
love will never leave him as I removed it from Saul; I removed him
from your way. 

How did this passage provide a warning for King

David's descendants? How does it provide hope?

Spend some time giving thanks for Jesus, the true

descendant of David who through his sinless life

and sacrificial death offers us forgiveness from God.

Ezekiel 34:1-6; 10
The word of the Lord came to me:

“Son of man, prophesy against

the shepherds of Israel. Prophesy,

and say to them: This is what the

Lord God says to the shepherds:

Woe to the shepherds of Israel,

who have been feeding

themselves! Shouldn’t the

shepherds feed their flock? You

eat the fat, wear the wool, and

butcher the fattened animals, but

you do not tend the flock. You

have not strengthened the weak,

healed the sick, bandaged the

injured, brought back the strays,

or sought the lost. Instead, you

have ruled them with violence

and cruelty. They were scattered

for lack of a shepherd; they

became food for all the wild

animals when they were

scattered. My flock went astray on

all the mountains and every high

hill. They were scattered over the

whole face of the earth, and there

was no one searching or seeking

for them. [...]

“This is what the Lord God says:

Look, I am against the shepherds.

I will demand My flock from them

and prevent them from

shepherding the flock. The

shepherds will no longer feed

themselves, for I will rescue My

flock from their mouths so that

they will not be food for them.



Vs 1-8: How would you summarise King Abijam's

reign over Jerusalem?

1 KINGS 15:1-23

OBEDIENT AND DISOBEDIENT KINGS OF JUDAH
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Vs 9-24: How would you summarise King Asa's reign?

What marks these two Kings as different? (contrast vs

3 with vs 11-13)

Vs 3-5: Why didn't God punish Judah's King Abijam to the

same extent as he punished Israel's King Jeroboam?

What does this teach you about God's faithfulness in the

face of human faithlessness?

A repeated refrain in 1-2 Kings is seen in verse 3 - the King's

relationship with God is described in terms of "walking".

Read Ephesians 5:15-16, and spend some time reflecting

on your own walk with God. Ask for help to walk wisely.

And ask for forgiveness in the areas you haven't been

walking his ways.

Ephesians 5:15-16

Pay careful attention,

then, to how you walk—

not as unwise people but

as wise— making the most

of the time, because the

days are evil.



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

We're about to fly through the lives of 6 of Israel's

Kings (and learn about one additional one) all in one

day!

Write the names of the Kings:

Make a note of any repeated phrases  in this section.

What do all of these Kings have in common?

Which King would you say is the most evil? Why?

16:34: What warning was ignored? (see Joshua 6:26).

What does this tell you about Ahab's opinion of God

and his commands?

Where are you tempted to ignore or downplay God's

commands? Pray that God will convict you of the

goodness of his word and his ways.

1 KINGS 15:25-16:34

SINFUL KINGS OF ISRAEL
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Joshua 6:26
At that time Joshua

imposed this curse:

The man who undertakes

the rebuilding of this city,

Jericho, is cursed before

the Lord. He will lay its

foundation at the cost of

his firstborn; he will set

up its gates at the cost of

his youngest.



We met Ahab last week, and saw his blatant

disobedience by rebuilding Jericho (16:34). In this

context, why do you think God sent the drought?

1 KINGS 16:29-17:7

PUNISHMENT ON AHAB
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Matthew 5:10-12
Blessed are those who

are persecuted because

of righteousness, for

theirs is the kingdom of

heaven. Blessed are you

when people insult you,

persecute you and falsely

say all kinds of evil

against you because of

me. Rejoice and be glad,

because great is your

reward in heaven, for in

the same way they

persecuted the prophets

who were before you.

Elijah's name means "Yahweh is my God". How

does this set him in contrast with Ahab?

The Baals (the gods that Ahab worshiped) were

thought to control the weather. In this context,

why do you think God sent the drought?

Elijah is going to have a difficult ministry as he

remains faithful to God in the face of strong

opposition. What sign is there in this passage that

God will look after him (see vs 7)?

In our context, we sometimes face strong opposition

in our workplaces, school and even families for

remaining true to our God. How does Matthew 5:10-
12 comfort you?



Yesterday, we saw how King Ahab, the most

powerful man in Israel has rejected God. Now,

focus shifts to a Gentile widow, arguably the least

powerful person in the land. Why do you think

these stories have been included in 1 Kings?

1 KINGS 17:8-24

ELIJAH AND THE WIDOW
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Luke 4:24-26
He also said, “I assure you: No

prophet is accepted in his

hometown. But I say to you, there

were certainly many widows in

Israel in Elijah’s days, when the

sky was shut up for three years

and six months while a great

famine came over all the land.

Yet Elijah was not sent to any of

them—but to a widow at

Zarephath in Sidon. 

Psalm 146:2-9
Do not trust in nobles, in man,

who cannot save.  When his

breath leaves him, he returns to

the ground; on that day his plans

die. Happy is the one whose help

is the God of Jacob, whose hope

is in the Lord his God, the Maker

of heaven and earth, the sea and

everything in them. He remains

faithful forever, executing justice

for the exploited and giving food

to the hungry. The Lord frees

prisoners. The Lord opens the

eyes of the blind. The Lord raises

up those who are oppressed.

The Lord loves the righteous.

The Lord protects foreigners

and helps the fatherless and the

widow, but He frustrates the ways

of the wicked.

As you read these stories, what other parts of the

Bible are you reminded of? Any passages, sections

or books?

Why do you think Elijah was sent to this Gentile

woman? What does it say about the faith of Israel

at the time (see Luke 4:24-26)?

What links are there between today's story and

Psalm 146?

Spend some time reflecting on the goodness of

God's character as it is described in Psalm 146.



The famine in the land has been going on for a

"long time" (vs 1). Why do you think God has sent

this drought and famine on his people? 

1 KINGS 18:1-19

ELIJAH AND AHAB
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1 Kings 8:37-40
When there is famine on the

earth, when there is pestilence,

when there is blight, mildew,

locust, or grasshopper, when

their enemy besieges them

in the region of their fortified

cities, when there is any plague

or illness, whatever prayer or

petition anyone from Your

people Israel might have—

each man knowing his own

afflictions and spreading out his

hands toward this temple—

may You hear in heaven, Your

dwelling place, and may You

forgive, act, and repay the man,

according to all his ways, since

You know his heart, for You

alone know every human heart,

so that they may fear You

all the days they live on the

land You gave our ancestors.

Reads 1 Kings 8:37-40. This is part of a prayer

that Solomon prayed when he dedicated the

temple of the Lord. According to this passage,

what is the purpose of the drought and famine

God has sent?

Vs 3-4: Has Jezebel learned the lesson God is

teaching her? How do you know?

Vs 17-18: What is ironic about King Ahab's

greeting of Elijah? How does Ahab correct him?

The scene is set for one of the most well-known

passages in 1 Kings (Elijah vs. The Prophets of

Baal). In the meantime, spend some time

reflecting on what we've learned about Obadiah

in this passage - a man who followed Yahweh in

the face of much opposition. Pray that you will be

able to stand out as a Christian when you face

opposition, too.



vs 21: What is the point of this show-down?

Vs 22: Elijah makes a point of how outnumbered

he is (in human terms). What is the reality,

though? (see 1 John 4:1-4).

Vs 37: Why does Elijah want to prove that

Yahweh is the one true God?

What is the link between vs 39 and the end of

the drought (see Jeremiah 14:22)?

1 KINGS 18:20-46

ELIJAH AND THE FALSE PROPHETS
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1 John 4:1-4 
Dear friends, do not believe

every spirit, but test the spirits

to determine if they are from

God, because many false

prophets have gone out into

the world. This is how you

know the Spirit of God: Every

spirit who confesses that

Jesus Christ has come in the

flesh is from God. But every

spirit who does not confess

Jesus is not from God. This is

the spirit of the antichrist; you

have heard that he is coming,

and he is already in the world

now. You are from God, little

children, and you have

conquered them, because the

One who is in you is greater

than the one who is in the

world.

Jeremiah 14:22
Can any of the worthless idols

of the nations bring rain? Or

can the skies alone give

showers? Are You not the Lord

our God? We therefore put

our hope in You, for You have

done all these things.

The idols we worship look very different to those

worshipped by Israel - nevertheless, they are just

as mute and powerless compared to the one true

God and his son Jesus Christ.

Spend some time reflecting on where you may be

investing your time, talent and treasure - these

may be idols. Spend some time thinking about

where you put your trust instead of putting it in

God. If you can't see your idols, ask God for help to

reveal them to you - and pray for his strength to

worship him wholly.



Why is Ahab's behaviour  in this passage surprising

given what's just happened?

1 KINGS 19:1-21

ELIJAH'S DESPAIR
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1 Peter 4:12-19
Dear friends, don’t be surprised

when the fiery ordeal[l] comes

among you to test you as if

something unusual were

happening to you. Instead,

rejoice as you share in the

sufferings of the Messiah, so

that you may also rejoice with

great joy at the revelation of His

glory. If you are ridiculed for the

name of Christ, you are blessed,

because the Spirit of glory and

of God rests on you. None of

you, however, should suffer as a

murderer, a thief, an evildoer, or

a meddler. But if anyone suffers

as a “Christian,” he should not

be ashamed but should glorify

God in having that name. For

the time has come for

judgment to begin with God’s

household, and if it begins with

us, what will the outcome be

for those who disobey the

gospel of God? And if a

righteous person is saved with

difficulty, what will become of

the ungodly and the sinner? So

those who suffer according to

God’s will should, while doing

what is good, entrust

themselves to a faithful Creator.

his angel.

his word.

his presence.

his plans.

How does vs 10 explain why Elijah is feeling so

low?

What ways does God comfort Elijah by...

There are times when the opposition we face as

Christians can be really hard spend some time

reflecing on the encouragement to us from 1
Peter 4:12-19.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+peter+4&version=HCSB#fen-HCSB-30457l

